Canterbury Cathedral Lodge is located a 10 minute walk from both Canterbury West and Canterbury East train stations. Canterbury has a number of medieval cobbled streets and these can be difficult to negotiate with larger suitcases. Therefore most visitors traveling by train would prefer to take a taxi from outside either station to the hotel, which takes around 5 minutes, depending on traffic. If you decide to walk, please see some short directions below:

**Canterbury West**
*Turn right on to Station Road West when exiting the train station.*

*Follow this road to the end and take a left onto St Dunstan’s Street.*

*Walk down St Dunstan’s Street and through the Westgate Towers on to the main High Street (St Peters Street leading into St Georges Street.)*

*The sixth pedestrianised side street on your left is called Mercery Lane. Turn left in to Mercery Lane and you will see the main Christ Church Gate to the Cathedral.*

**Canterbury East**
*When exiting the station there is a footpath opposite the station that takes you over a footbridge and crosses the main Canterbury Ring Road. Turn right at the end of the footpath onto a path that will take you around the city wall.*

*Looking down to your left is the Dane John Gardens. The path comes to a fork at the end of the gardens, please take the left path that leads down into the gardens, and there you will see on your right the entrance gate to the gardens.*

*Please exit this way onto the zebra crossing to cross Watling Street on to St Georges Lane in front of you. Here you will walk the length of St Georges Lane, with the City bus station on your right hand side.*

*When you come to the end of the bus station you will be at the top of the main High Street, near Fenwick department store. Please turn left, walk down the High Street and the third street on your right is Mercery Lane.*

*Turn right in to Mercery Lane and ahead you will see the main Christ Church Gate to Canterbury Cathedral.*

.................................................................
The hotel can be found by turning right once in the Cathedral grounds. Please remember if the Christ Church Gate is closed, ring the doorbell on the left hand side of the Gate.